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Theatre
Dazzles
Covenant
Roundabout Da
Theatre Roundabout
By Jonathan Leal
Returning
Returnin g for three
encores,
encores, William Fry and
Sylvia Read thrilled
Covenant’
Covenan t'ss audience
Monday night with their
Theatre
Roundabout
Theatre Roundabout
presentation
"Howard'ss
presenta tion of "Howard’
End."
End."
The play, by E.M.
intricat e
Forster, was an intricate
plot with sixteen
different
characters,
rs, all
differen t characte
of
two
played by the
them, on a meager stage:
a table (with a
tablecloth),
th), three
tableclo
chairs, and a rug.
The play was a
character
revolvin g
characte r study revolving
around
three
major
around
characters.
characte rs. Two of these
were
sisters, and one was
were sisters,
a
widower
a widower who fell in
love
with one of them and
love with
married her. It
contained
containe d elements of
murder,
adultery,, and the
murder, adultery
theme
of
forgiveness.
forgiven ess.
of
theme
According
According to the program,
it
it is, "a defence of
human
threaten ed
human values, threatened
by
relentle ss
by the relentless
invasion
invasion of commerce and
the machine."
machine ."
Is it hard to
memorize
memorize all those lines?
"You work at it," Mr. Fry
laughed.
laughed. Their next stop
is
Univers ity in New
Drew University
is Drew
new course
York, where a ·new
in
in religion and drama has
just
just been added. The
only textbook is a
practical
practica l handbook to
Christian
Christia n drama entitled
Christian
n Theatre:
Christia
Handbook for Church
Groups
Groups written by the
actors.
They began
presenting
End""
"Howard'ss End
presenti ng "Howard’

in
September
America on September
in America
27th.
27th. They have traveled
thus
thus far through Michigan
and Illinois.
Illinois . Before
they
America,
they came to America,
they
they traveled to Britain,
Germany, France, Italy,
Austria, Holland,
Holland ,
Belgium, Luxembourg,
Luxembourg,
Monaco, Bermuda, and
Kenya.
Kenya. The actors have
been
travelin g and acting
been traveling
for 27 years.
Sylvia Read, who is
married to Mr. Fry, said,
in response to the
question of whether she

found her work to be
satisfying:
satisfyi ng: "Oh,
It'ss too
heavens, yes. It’
hard
wouldn'tt do
hard work. II wouldn’
it otherwise."
otherwi se."

conducted a
They conducted
workshop
Saturday ,
workshop last Saturday,
the 5th. Miss Read
taught a
a one-hour
one-hou r course
in
in basic acting while Mr.
Fry
performed a scene
Fry performed
eare--""aa
from Shakesp
Shakespeare—
human
story
between
two
human
people"—
with
the
-with
people"
objectivee of showing the
objectiv
students that this can

apply
modern-day times
apply to modern-day
and to have them imagine
it
themselv es. "It
for themselves.
it for
went well," Mr. Fry said.
11
They packed a
all
their
belongin gs in under
their belongings
ten minutes. It was
enjoyable
listenin g to
enjoyab le listening
"Can
them talk:
“
Can you
e]?"
close this [suitcas
[suitcase]?"
on’
t
she asked. "I ddon't
," he
know, dahling
dahling,"
jolly
drawled, "But II can jolly
try. "
11 try."
we
well
They conclude:
conclude : "We
so much enjoyed being at
college ."
your beautiful
beautifu l college."

Education
Program
gram
ucation Pro
Ed
To Be Re
Reapproved
approved

By
Mary Pat Robinson
By Mary
On
November 3, an
On November
evaluation
on team from the
evaluati
Georgia State Department
Department
Georgia
of
concludedd
Educatio n conclude
of Education
that
Education
Covenan t'ss Education
that Covenant’
Department
Department program
complies
complies with most of the
criteria for reapproval.
reapprov al.
criteria
Every
five
years the
Every
department
must
be
departm ent
reapproved,
Dr. Tim
says
ed,
reapprov
Evearitt,
Chairman
of the
Evearit t,
Education
Department.
Education Department.
Says
Evearit t, "Dr.
Says Evearitt,
Candace Norton,
Associa te
Norton, Associate
Candace
Director
Directo r of Program
Georgia
Approval
Approval for the Georgia
State Department
Department of
State
Education,
Educatio n, stated that we
may
considerr that all
a l 1 of
may conside
our
educatio n
our teacher education
programs have been
reapproved
reapproved for the next
five years."
To
To prepare for the
visit
six-member
ber
from the six-mem
visit from

team
evaluato rs
of state evaluators
team of
and
teachers , the
and teachers,
Education
Department had
Education Department
to
self-stu dy.
prepare a self-study.
to prepare
They
They worked with other
departments
ents here at
departm
Covenant,
Evearit t,
Covenant, says Evearitt,
to
to complete the study,
which
submitte d to
which was submitted
the
Department of
the State Department
Education.
n.
Educatio
The team evaluate
evaluatedd
Covenant’
Department of
Covenan t'ss Department
Education
Wednesday
Education on Wednesday
wrote its report on
and wrote
Thursday.
Thursday.
The
against
The criteria against
which
departm ent was
which the department
evaluated,
Evearit t,
evaluate d, says Evearitt,
include
syllabi,
include syllabi,
textbooks,
textbook s, files, faculty
summary data, and
interviews
current
ws with current
intervie
Covenant
Covenant students and
Covenant faculty,
alumni, Covenant
ing
and
supervising
classroo m supervis
and classroom

teachers.
teachers .
Every
criteria for
Every criteria
the
Elementary
Educatio n
the Elementary Education
majors
(K-4
and
4-8) was
majors
mmet.
et.
There
There were a few not
ry
met in the Seconda
Secondary
(7-12),
Education
program
n
Educatio
says
Evearitt,
but
these
t,
says Evearit
s
were
not
major
problems
problem
were
lemented
and
will
be
implemented
imp
and
more
in
i n Fall 1989. Two more
courses
will
be
required
courses
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By Mary MacDonald
As II struggled out
of bed the other morning
at 5:50am, II wondered to
myself why II bothered. II
hate to get up,

From the Editor
Mary
Macdonald

i -··;

especially at that hour.
But II got up because II
had to go work in the
kitchen; II was committed
to going, and II do value
my job, such as it'
it1 is.
Later that day, II
struggled with the
thought of going home for
a nap instead of going to
class, but my common
sense won, and II stayed.
II do these things because
II made a commitment to do

COMMITMENTS
COMMITMENTS
them, and that's
that’
s what I
want to talk about here.
In twentieth century
America, commitment is
not a big thing. People
sleep around, they lie to
and about their friends,
they shack up because
on’
t want the ties
they ddon't
that come with a
commitment like marriage.
ps suffer,
Relationships
Relationshi
jobs suffer, people
suffer because no one
wants to make a
commitment. Giving
someone your word isn't
isn’
t
enough basis for trust
because there’
there'ss no sense
of commitment behind a
promise. This is true
even here, even in this
sheltered Christian
environment.
t’
s
environment . IIt's
difficult to build trust,
to develop friendships
friendships,,

to establish a good
reputation without
commitment—
commitment-- basically
impossible, in fact.
This lack of
commitment is also
related to apathy. II
haven’
haven'tt figured out yet
which precedes which, but
II know there’
there'ss a
connection. If you
aren’
t committed to
aren't
something or someone,
it’
s difficult to care
it's
very deeply. On the
other hand, too, if
yyou're
o u ’re apathetic, you
on’
t commit to
probably wwon't
anything or anvone.
anyone.
·anything
Our individual
relationshipss with God
relationship
involve commitment just
relationship s
like our relationships
with other people, but

right now it's
it’
s the lack
commitment
of spiritual commitment
that concerns me. If you
are not committed to
spending time with the
Lord, to growing in him,
you will become
apathetic; you will lose
interest in prayer and
ading, and
scripture-reading,
scripture-re
your desire to serve God
· is lessened. You will
become less effective for
the Kingdom. II can see
this happening in my own
life, and II fear that II
am not alone. II wonder
sometimes what it will
take to renew that
commitment: will it take
a disaster? or will it
come through immediate
humble repentance? II
hope that it will be the
latter for me. What will
for you?
it be for_

d
Second
Around
d Time Aroun
Secon
I was in
conversation
conversatio n with a black
student as we stood in
the hallway,
halIway, just
just outside

From the
Chaplain
Charles
Anderson

IPlMlF
<5**I**-

the
the Blink. "How are you
doing?" II asked. His
reply burned itself into
my memory. "Not too
well,''
well," he said, "I feel
I’
m drowning
almost as if I'm
in a sea of white faces."
It happened again,
just
just outside the Blink.
II was
talking to the same
was talking
student when another
black
black man, a visitor to
the
the college and a friend
of his, walked up to us.
this
he--this
The student and he—
1970— began
was around 1970-through a process
to go through
handshakes the likes
of handshakes
of which II had never
witnessed
witnessed before. First
clasped hands in the
they clasped
usual
usual way and then went
through a series of
twists
twists and turns and
ended up tapping

themselves on their
chests as a final gesture
of good will. I stood
there and for some
strange reason felt tears
strange
smarting in my eyes.
Somehow
Somehow II knew that II was
witnessing a special
exchange, a message
charged with empathy.
These men shared with
each other a sense of who
they were and what they
were
were going through that
only they could know and
share.
II once
once asked the
student what it was like
coming to Lookout
Mountain after living in
the
the urban area of a large
Eastern city. It was
then
then that he told me
father’
s word
about his father's
of
advice
to
him
when he
of advice
left his home to come
here
here as a freshman.
"Son," he said, "listen
to
to aa word of advice. If
y o u ’re white, it's
it’
s all
you're
right;
if
y
o
u
’
re
brown,
you're
right;
stick around; if yyou're
ou’
re
stick
black, stay back, and
Oilie, yyou're
ou’
re black."
black."
Ollie,
Again,
Again, II felt tears

See CHAPLAIN, p. 3
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President
President:: Bush-Qua
Bush-Quayle
yle
By Dan Dial
The next President
of the United States is
George Bush, and his
Vice-President is Dan

Politics
Dan Dial
Quayle. Bush routed
Dukakis in electoral
votes, although
aithough the
popular vote was much
cioser. The 4% margin
that Bush held is one of
the largest in the last
e l ections. But more
few elections.
important than dwelling
on how badly Dukakis was
defeated is considering
the effect that President
Bush will have on our
nation.
nation.
It looks as though
Bush's
under Bus
h’
s leadership
leadership
the economy is going to
gain strength, indicated
by the proclamation of
Merill-Lynch--that
Meri11-Lynch—
that
interest rates will fall
in the next few years and
now is a good time to

CHAPLAIN
Continued from p. 2
smarting in my eyes and a
sense of frustration, for
II knew that while II could
sympathize II could not
empathize. II could feel
for-for— but not with him in
what he was feeling
because II haa
hac never gone
through what he had
experienced all of his
life.
1ife. I'm
I’
m white.
This same student,
now a teacher at
Covenant, spoke in chapel
on Tuesday of this week.
He told us he came back
to Covenant in spite of
his determination formed
years ago that he would
probably never return.
His name, of course, is
Oliver Trimiew, and II am
glad that he did return.
More than that, II am
elated that he did not
heed his father's
father’
s
advice-- II suspect that
advice—
i s glad also—
his father is
also--

invest.
invest.
America's
Am e rica’
s
involvement in space wi
11
will
escalate with Bush's
Bush’
s
proposed space station,
mission to Mars, and
development of SDI.
America's
America’
s defense
will remain strong and
we 11-funded.
The domestic status
of the United States wiI
wil ii
probably remain the same
as what we were used to
during the Reagan
Administration.
Bush will
wil I have
h~ve the
opportunity to appoint
three new Supreme Court
Justices that are strong
constitutionalists.
There will
wi I 1 be an
intensified attack on
drug distribution and use
in the United States,
characterized by BBush's
ush’
s
proposed Strike Force
I legal drug
targeting iillegal
kkingpins.
i ngp,ns.
Bush will
w i 11 develop a
strong Foreign Policy
based on his extensive
experience with foreign
rrelations.
elations.

and that he did not ··stay
"stay
back." He did nothing of
the kind. He and other
black students enrolled
at Covenant College in
those days made a
tremendous impact on this
campus. They left an
indelible impression upon
al
allI of us who were here
in those days; they
literally
1iterally changed my
world view. II pray that
this "second time around"
around "
wi 11 impact us even more
will
and that Mr. Trimiew
's
Trimiew's
vision for Covenant will
some day be realized.
rea l ized. II
am pleased that what some
of us have been
recommending over the
years has at last come to
pass; we have someone on
campus who can minister
to and represent minority
students at Covenant.
God bless you, Oliver;
may He be pleased to use
you again in this place.

II don't
don’
t see Bush
doing anything for
abortion without being
forced by Americans
who are concerned about
this issue. He wouldn't
wouldn’
t
veto an abortion bill but
he probably wouldn't
wouldn’
t
introduce one either.
It looks like Bush
is going to attempt to
indroduce morality and
ethics I("values"
"values" as he
cal
ls them) back into the
calls
classroom and hopefully
prayer is included in
tthat.
hat.
Bush and Quayle have
taken a lot of abuse from
the Covenant
Covenant community,
characterized by Dr.
Mele
You
M c L e 11
H aand'
n d ' ss comment, ··"You
could walk through Dan
Quayle's
Quayle’
s deepest thoughts
and not get your feet
·wet."
w et." My own remarks
t1ave
have been, ''How
"How in the
~orld,
world, out of this great
country, could we pick
these two LOSERS to run
for President?"
President? " But Bush
is President
Pr ·esident whether we
i He it or not, and II
like
personal 1y am ready to
personally
give him a chance. Many
weFB disappointed
people were
with this election
because of the two
candidates running, but
does that mean that we

should become
disillusioned and stop
taking part in our
governmental system? No!
No I
II plan to continue to
work hard for the values
and issuei
ha~e always
issues II have
believed in. I'm
I’
m not
going to let Bush, or
anyone else for that
matter, discourage me
from working for what II
believe in, and you
shouldn't
shouldn’
t either. '
For anyone who has
put their faith in the
President to solve our
nation's
nation’
s problems, II say,
look to God not man and
do the part that God has
made for you. Yes, the
Presidency is important;
yes, government is
i mportant, but neither
important,
wi 11 ever be able to
will
solve the problems of
this country. Only
individual Christians
working together with
those of similar faith
or goals wil
will1 ever be
able to accomplish that.
Remember, it is the
citizen's
citizen’
s responsibility
to participate in
government and community
and, although both are
very important, community
i3
is the most important.

EDUCATION
EDUCATION

program.
"The whole process
is to make you
effective
... do a better
effective...do
job," says Evearitt.
The next reapproval
by the State will be in
Fall 1994.

continued from p. 1
for students with a
concentration in math, he
says, and there will be a
few changes in the
English concentration

,

~

Learn
Learn French?
French? "'
II can give you
you classes.
classes.
Talk to Marguerite D.
D.
Box #36
Tel: 820-3517
820-3517
Tel:

SHIPS
CCRUISE
R U I S E SHI
PS
Now hiring Men and Women.
Summer and Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent Pay
Plus World Travel. Hawaii,
Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc.
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000 ext. 87
874C
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Stephen Cordes: He's A Yankee Doodle Dandy

By Jonathan Leal
"I’
m a Yankee Doodle
"I'm
Dandy
Yankee Doodle do or die
AA real-life nephew of my
Uncle Sam
Born on the 14 of July,
1970."
So sang Stephen
Cordes, one of the most
knowledgeable and
interesting Maclellan
scholars. He is—
shall
is--shall
we say, almost
he
what he
engaged?---to
engaged?---to what
terms "the most
beautiful,
beautiful~ / most awesome
entire--” he
tt/is entire---"
girl on this
pauses, searching for the
highest noun--"globe.
LLet's
et’
s put it that way."
He refers (of course) to
Julie
Ramige.
i ge.
Ju 1i e Ram
AA multi-talented
colorful man is a good
way to describe him.
Born July 14, 1970 <as
(as if
you ha
ven’
t guessed) in
haven't
Washburn, Illinois, he
has lived there all his
1life.
ife.
How did he hear of

Covenant? Nick Arnett
came to his youth group
video, and
and showed the ~idea,
since he went to a small
high school, he liked the
idea of a small college.
So far he says: "I
“I
love it. IIt's
t’
s better
than II expected.
Everything fits
together." He says that
he enjoys the integration
of all the subjects
together.
So how did he come
to be a Maclellan
Scholar? "Beats me," he
laughs, and proceeds to
reel off an impressive
1ist:
list: he was in the
fo~ four
school’
s plays for
school's
years; he was on student
council as a junior and
senior; and he was
involved in his church's
church’
s
Student Council as a
sophomore and junior.
Also, he was the only of
the twelve Maclellan
Scholars who was
Scholar·s
valedictorian of his
class (graduating
(,graduating with a
:lass

3.97—
"You tell people
3.97--"You
'You
You
3.97 and they go, ’
geek’
geek' anyway," he
laughs). He was also in
the band (he played the
flute).
flute).
As a scholar, he
doesn’
t feel any pressure
doesn't
,ere.
lere. "I do my best," he
says
3ays of his schoolwork.
A few times, he says, he
A
has been teased about
being a Maclellan
scholar: "Only a
Maclellan scholar asks
questions about that," a
friend said of some
subject.
"No," replied
"I’
m a Maclellan
Steve, "I'm
scholar because II ask
like· that."
question like
Here at Covenant he
is involved with the
Drama Club and the Fire
Department. He is also
(along with Julie) in the
, ookout Mountain
Presbyterian Church
choi
r.
choir.
Julie, II've
’
ve noticed,
is an integral part of
Steve--you ddon't
on’
t see one

without the other. They
started going out on
~tarted
December 21, 1986, at
6:15 pm at evening church
candlelight service (what
a memo
r y !).
memory!).
Is he lucky to have
her? "Oh, yes," he says,
smiling broadly. How
does she feel about him?
She was speechless at
first, groping for words
with both her mind and
her hands. "Oh, man, II
can 1ist
mill ion of
list a million
them: very very patient,
very helpful, wonderful,
wasn'tt
intelligent, if it wasn’
wouldn'tt be
for him II wouldn’
able to make it here
here...Do
... Do
you-have a book of
adjectives? II can point
many out...I
e’
s
out ... ! think hhe's
an awesome person.
person."
Is she lucky to have
him? "Yes!”
"Yes!" she says,
surprised that II should
ask.
Definitely, he is
worthy of the
scholarship.

·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·

'n' Crazy Political Freak
Dan Dial: That Wild ’n'
By Jonathan Leal
Maybe yyou've
ou’
ve seen a
well-built man walKing
walK1ng
around campus- broad
chest,
shoulders, massive che;t
aa wild sense of humor and
and
very conservative
conservative
Christian views. Dan
Dial, the last in our
Didl,
profiles of Maclellan
scholars, was aa good
choice for the
scholarship.
Dan is currently the
C o v enant’
s new
head of Covenant's
Drama
D~ama Club, still in its
e’
s a
formative stages. HHe's
very creative person with
a lot of energy and
time-, as he
almost no time,
puts it.

He graduated 1n
in a
class
of
30
from
Shiloh
:lass
Christian High School.
He became a Maclellan
Macle1lan
Scholar because of gcod
references from teachers,
administration and
hign
counselors from high
school; because he was a
spiritual leader at
1n
school; because he was in
the National Honor
Society; because he was
involved with a variety
of sports (soccer,
basketball, baseball,
track
and intra
-mura 1
intra~mural
track.and
volleyball);
volleyball);· and because
he is just plain smart.
he
WWhat's
h a t ’s his
impression of Covenant?

"Covenant’
s the
tile ideal
"Covenant's
place for learning. It
allows you to learn by
allowing you to become
mature.”
mature."
Dan is a Baptist,
or, rather, a Charismatic
Presbyterian Baptist. "I
believe that
denominations that have
the same correct base
doctrine should,
be
should.be
working together instead
opposition."
of in opposition."
As a scholar, he
feels pressured to do
well.
wel 1. "I have to get a
again,'" he
3.3 to get it again,"
e’
s
said. At the rate hhe's
going, he's
he’
s doing pretty
wel 1.
well.

Like many others, he
too has a rat, with whom
he feels like he spends
forever (along with the
rest of us). Dan in the
lab: "Come
“Come on rat. Come
on. Look rat, if you
don’
t do what II want, I'm
I’
m
don't
.."" and hhe'
e’
11 go
going ttoo ....
off into the wildest
punishments yyou've
ou’
ve ever
heard.
He’
s fun to be
He's
around, with his rather
wild and crazy
views. I'd
I’
d strongly
encourage you to get to
know him- and become a

better person because of
it.
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What is Retival?
By Keith M. Hersch
Here at Covenant we
stress revival. Hardly
an hour, it seems, goes
by without hearing that
word. But what does
revival really mean?
While looking around II
came up with a simple
acronym to define it.
R: RR stands for repent.
True revival starts
within the heart of each
believer. How can we
expect others to change
if we ourselves possess
unconfessed sin such as
hatred, bitterness, or
jealousy, just to name a
few. These areas of our
ives must be swept away
1lives
if we are to make a
difference in this world.

E: Encourage others.
Encouraging by definition
means to give courage,
hope or confidence, to
help or foster. Misery
may love company but
happiness demands
brotherhood. There is
nothing worse than having
a great day because of a
renewed life (see above)
and having no one to
share that experience
with. When you truly
repent you are free to
enjoy life in its fulness
(within reason). How can
you keep that feeling
within you? You simply
have to tell someone or
burst! DDon't
on’
t let the
out— encourage.
fire burn out--encourage.
Do you see that person
sitting alone feeling out
of it? Go over and tell
him or her what God has
done and is doing in your
life. Find out what God
has done in his or her
life. Tell him/her of

the joy you have, where
it came from and how
he/she can receive that
type of peace.
V:
V: V
V stands for view.
Take a look, a good look,
at your past, present and
future. By looking at
your past you can see
where you have come from.
With this information you
can create a testimony
either rejoicing in the
life you have led, or, II
imagine more commonly,
praise God that he has
forgiven you. While the
past is an exciting time,
it is the least important
in your Christian walk.
Looking at your present,
if you are honest, is
like looking into a
mirror first thing in the
morning. Both are
frightening, perhaps even
disgusting, but you know
something better is
underneath there once you
get cleaned up.
After and only after we
glance into our spiritual
mirrors can we look to
the future because then
we can see what needs to
be changed. We can set
goals and move forward.
In setting goals never
make one you can't
can’
t
fulfill or improve on.

I: II is for invitation.
So far you have done the
talking or the acting and
eitherr
someone else has eithe
listened or watched. Now
the tables are turned.
Invitation means you
invite yourself to be
used by others. By this
II don't
don’
t mean making
yourself a doormat, but
being available as a

shoulder to cry on, a
board-- in
sounding board—
short, being a friend who
will stand by and help.
Inviting others allows
you to respond to their
tears, fears, and dreams.
others
However, inviting others
into your space does not
mean that they will
invite you into theirs.
Invite anyway.
V: VV stands for
vitality. Be alive in
your faith. Do you stay
up so late on a Saturday
night that going to
De
church is impossible? Dc
you hear about a worthy
cause but aaren't
r e n’
t
committed enough to get
involved? Do you walk
down the street knowing
you should open your
mouth about Jesus Christ
yet walk along not saying
a word? Enough already!
Take the risk, get
involved. DDon't
on’
t be
afraid of the
consequences. As James
writes, faith without
works is dead. Reading
your Bible is fine and
noble but ddon't
on’
t use that
as an excuse for staying
away from a dying world.
A: AA is for always,
always pray! Nothing
begins without prayer and
nothing lasts without
prayer. Prayer is the
cornerstone; in fact, it
is the whole building in
which change takes place.
What is prayer anyway?
Prayer is a two-way
conversation between you
and God. It doesn’
have
doesn'tt have
to be a formal KJV talk
but what is comfortable
comfortable
for you. Prayer
Prayer is

something that is so
sweet that you ccan't
an’
t get
enough of it. So as my
Jewish mother would say,
it. "
"Try it; yyou'll
o u ’ll like it."
L: Of course LLis
is for
love. Love is a type of
glue which holds us all
together. There are
three types of love that
we as Christians give
out. The first type is a
love for God. This is
type
the most important type
of love expressed, and
without it we are
nothing. Love means
serving God, adoring and
worshiping him. The
second is a love of
yourself. I am not
advocating narcissism,
but everyone needs a
healthy dose of
self-love. Self-love
Self-love
basic
consists of, on a basic
level, a concern of
whether or not you are
alive. On a higher
level, it is a desire to
work to the best of your
abilities to serve God
and the confidence and
persistence to do it.
Last is the love of
others and seeing that
their needs are met. On
the surface this may seem
hard or almost
impossible, but in
reality we all know the
answers: pray for
others, talk to them,
encourage them, walk with
with
them. If it is in 1
Corinthians 13, apply it
to your life.
I cannot promise
promise
that these things will
bring about change on
carnpus,
campus, but I doubt if it
would hurt.
Have a good day.
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teen
Dukakis
Eighteen
Dukakis Gets Eigh
,• "They say, what has
President
"But the President
e..., Perc
been common knowledg
knowledge...,
Votes has paid dear for his
's Votes
Percent
of
Covenant's
nant
Cove
ent
Presidentt cannot
that the Presiden
adequately
ly handle his
adequate
responsibilities;
ilities; that he is
responsib
overworked;
ed; that
overwork
le,
impossible,
it is humanly impossib
under the system
which we have, for him
to carry out his
constitutional
ional duty as
constitut
e.
Executive.
Chief Executiv
I can testify to this."
Franklin D. Roosevelt

"Inseparable
able from the
"Insepar
Presidency...is a
modern Presidency...is
whole train of officers
him. II
and offices that serve him."
G rant McConnel
McConnelll
Grant

Executivee
"No duty the Executiv
has to perform is so trying
as to put the right man
in the right place."
Thomas Jefferson

By Jonathan Leal
In another of those
nearly extinct Covenant
College polls, some
astounding
g facts
rather astoundin
d
were discovere
discovered
concerning
g politics. For
concernin
instance, did you realize
that women are more
1iberal here than men
liberal
(20) percent
are? Twenty (20)
of them did not vote for
Bush, the majority of
s.
sophomores.
those being sophomore
Also, all of those who
did not vote for the Duke
are either Biology or
Pre-Med majors.
As for the men,
sixteen (16)
(16) percent did
not vote for Bush (one of
whom lives
1ives in very close
proximity to me), and the
majority of those are
Freshmen l(.like
like that
).
mentioned).
person II just mentioned
In fact, 48% of them are
men. The majors for this

group were extremely
varied, but the Freshmen
and Juniors are tied with
the same amount having
voted for the Duke.
One must realize
that in taking this poll,
the people were rather
limited and we were
unable to get them all.
S t i 11, for the amount
Still,
that were interviewed
interviewe d
ve) ,
(and
cooperative),
we re cooperati
( and were
this is totally accurate.
Thirty-five
l35J females
Thirty-fi ve (35)
were interviewed,
interview ed, as
compared to the more
aggressive
agg,·essiv e sex, with
fifty-six (56) being
interviewed.
interview ed. Oh, and by
the way, Dan Little
wanted his vote put in
for Bush-Bentsen.
Bush-Bent sen.
So, overall, 82%
voted for Bush, compared
to 18%
18% for Dukakis.

Press
Meett The Press
Mee
Profiles Of
O f "Bagpipe" Staffers
Stajfers

White House.
It has cost him all
his peace."

Ralph Waldo Emerson

"The principal power
that the President
President has is
to bring people in and
try to persuade them to
do what they ought to
do without persuasion."
persuasion."
H
arry S Trum
an
Truman
Harry

President's
"A President's
hardest task is not
to do what is
right, but to know
what is right."
President L. B. Johnson

k
e You Thin
Bryan
Simpers:
Hoping
To Mak
Make
Think
ing To
pers: Hop
n Sim
· Brya
wiideman
By Stepnen Wildeman
Pernaps the most
most,
widely
read—
and
widely read--and at times
most
controversial—
of
rsial--of
most controve
the
Ba
g
pipe’
s
regular
reguiar
the Bagpipe's
features is the Near
the
Side. II talked to tne
Near Side's
Side’
s writer, Bryan
Simpers, about his
column. "The views II
express in my column
aren’
t necessari
necessarily
ly my
aren't
ot
o w n. ..- .."·· he said. "A 1
lot
own
of times II say tPings
things
uf
just to make people
Just
think." He also said
that he had wanted to
name his column "The
Peanut Gallery"; he is
responsible
le for the
not responsib
name it bears now.
isn’
t known
Bryan isn't
only for the Near Side.

with Jonathan Roberts, he
~ith
co-foundedd tne Society
co-to:..ir1de
for Crit1cai
Critical Awareness
Awareness..
for·
Bryan said that the
Society was founded
because he was sick and
tired ot
of people thinking
that
the
G.O.P. was
t l;at
"God's Own Party.
Party."" In
the beginning
beginning,, he sa1d
said
that the society was
concerned with pulling
off the first debate, but
0ff
it 1s
is legitimat
legitimate.
e. He
said there will be more
debates and other similar
event s.
events.
But what of Bryan
Simpers the person? He
was born in Kanagawa,
Japan, and now lives in
Virginia Beach, Va. In

between,
between, he lived in
Newark,
Harrisbur g,
Newark, DE; Harrisburg,
PA;
Dover·, DE;
Pti; Dover,
Westminster,
Westmins ter, PA; Virginia
Beach,
Beach, and Newark again.
Bryan wants to be a
e’
d like to
writer. HHe'd
write books and be a
scholar. As for
schul1r.
pastimes, Bryan likes
reading, painting, and
lave to
movies.
"I’
"I 'dd love
teach a film history
course on the high school
level,"
level, " he said. He also
1likes
ikes playing with
children’
children' s toys and
Street.·
watching "Sesame Street.
"Grover’
"Grover'ss my alter ego,"
he said.
When asked what he
likes and
and dislikes about
likes

Covenant, Bryan replied
Covenant,
that ne
he likes the small
thdt
classes
classes and the friendly
professors
professor s who care and
respect people’
people'ss
opinions.
opinions. However, he
feels that Covenant’
Covenant' s
feels
small
small size limits the
number
number of things one can
do. He pointed out there
are no film festivals and
only a limited amount of
drama. He also remarked
that Covenant is
introverted,
introvert ed, and a lot of
the students are
sheltered.. He added,
sheltered
"The food makes me burp."
Bryan Simpers: May
his criticism keep us
laughing
laughing and thinking for
a long time to come.
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isition
The Cov
Covenant
College
Inquisition
ege Inqu
enant Coll
By Bryan Simpers
II have in front of
smal1,
me as II write a small,
rectangular
rectangu lar piece of
paper. It has become in

The Near Side
Simperss
Bryan Simper

the past few hours an
object of my intense
disi ike. Let me
dislike.
elaborate.
te.
elabora
What II have in front
DUM.
MEMORANDUM.
of me is aa MEMORAN
Not a friendly note, or a
bulletin,, or even a
bulletin
1ittle slip of a
little
reminder,
reminde r, but a
MEMORANDUM.
MEMORANDUM. Now II don't
know about you, but the
MEMORANDUM
UM has bad
word MEMORAND
connotations
tions for me. In
connota
times past, the word
MEMORANDUM
MEMORANDUM headed
"official"
l" notices that
"officia
evicted my peasant
ancestors
rs from their
ancesto
ed
restricted
homes, or restrict
their
their
or
commerce
their
rights to free __________

es
expression,
sometimes
on, sometim
expressi
throwing them in prison.
So it is with great '
indignation
ion that II read
indignat
MEMORANDUM.
UM. II am of
the MEMORAND
g to the
referring
course referrin
MEMORANDUM
UM to all
MEMORAND
students from Student
Development.
ent. It was to
Developm
inform us all that we are
allowed only twelve
chapel absences each
semester,
r, with the
semeste
implied promise that we
are lucky to get that
many. Why twelve? II
guess
it’
s because as the
guess it's
number
discipless that
number of disciple
Jesus had, it must have
seemed more Biblical than
seven or ten or forty.
Thirteen,, the number of
Thirteen
ce at
attendance
people in attendan
the Last Supper, has
throughout
througho ut history been
considered
ed an unlucky
consider
number. Student
Development
ent has upheld
Developm
n by
this fine traditio
tradition
byupon
making
it
number
the
making
which students are
declared enemies of moral
declared
fortitude
e and rebels
fortitud
tal
covenantal
against covenan
_____
indoctrination.
indoctri nation.

and/or
Upon reaching and/or
surpassing
ng the horrible
surpassi
thirteen ,
and evil number thirteen,
the student is to go
in of
Sanhedrin
before the Sanhedr
Development and,
Student Development
through the miracle of
technology,
technolo gy, submit and
listen to tapes of the
chapels that the student
missed. Not only that,
but the student must at
the end of each tape
write a "short
“short synopsis
synopsis""
of that chapel. If the
student fails to do these
things, grades are held
and registration
registra tion is
blocked.
Now let’
let'ss try some
new words. Words like
tyrannic al,"
"excessive,"
"excessi ve," tyrannical,"
ht silly."
"downright
and "downrig
When II first applied to
Covenant
Covenant and visited the
campus and all, not one
mentione d
word was ever mentioned
mandatory chapel
about a mandatory
every single day of every
single week. And now II
learn that if II ddon't
on’
t go
I’
m late and ddon't
on’
t
or if I'm
report, it could
seriously
y screw up my
seriousl
college
college career. All for

something
somethin g that we get no
credit for and 70% of the
populati on
student population
sleeps,
talks,
or studies
sleeps,
through anyway.
anyway,
WWhat's
hat’
s my point?
policy
The current chapel policy
smacks of bogus
ritualistic
ritualis tic
authoritarianism
arianism and the
authorit
whole
whole deal needs to be
changed. It should not
be
mandato ry. If Student
be mandatory.
Development
Development persists in
turning chapel into a
chore then Christ will
slowly cease to be
pre-eminent.
pre-emin ent. Chores get
less
attention
n than do
less attentio
es, and
voluntary
activities,
voluntar y activiti
eventually
eventua lly become reflex
actions. Student
Development
Development is trying to
turn the students of
Covenantt into a group of
Covenan
knee-jer k
1984ish knee-jerk
Christians.
Christia ns. There is no
carrot,
carrot, just a club. Not
good for inspiring
inspirin g
let'ss stop
people. So
So let’
Inquisit ion
the New Inquisition
before it really gets
rolling and change the
policy.
polic y.

Stream Of C o n s c ie n c e le s s

By Tim English
differentt
It felt differen
pre-registered
istered
when II pre-reg
this time. For one
thing, the slip II got
from Rudy Schmidt with
the list of
courses-sti11-needing-to-still-ne eding-t ocourses
-be-taken-if-you-even-be-take n-if-you -evenwant-to-thi
nk-aboutbout-think-a
want-to
graduating
short and
was
graduatt ng
there
was
no
choice
there
involved;; II just checked
involved
them
them all off and filled
out my card. The other
out
thing II realized was that
thing
this would be the last
time II would ever do
time
this. Probably
Probably,, anyway.
this.
This year was a good one,
II felt, because, being
married and still a
student, II was in a sort
student,
transiti on between my
of transition
former life and my
insanity:: entering the
insanity
real world of
responsibility
ibility and hectic
respons
1 ife.
life.
In recent months II

have often wondered about
have
prospectt of going
the prospec
nsane. II had even begun
iinsane.
to
notice some possible
to notice
evidence for such a
condition
conditio n coming over me.
just little
Mostly it was Just
things like going to the
wrong
wrong class, going at the
ng a
forgetting
wrong time, forgetti
forgetting
ng my
class, forgetti
books, or even some
combinations
tions of these.
combina
Then, too, there was the
Then,
incident at work.
It was the day II was
to work for a lady on
Lookout Mountain
Mountain.. It
Lookout
happened
happened that we were
moving things off her
outside porch into the
outside
basementt that day. After
basemen
she told me to take some
she
things down, II asked her
things
where she wanted me to
s.
put
cushions.
the sofa cushion
put the
Astonished
ed that II had not
Astonish
heard her the first time,
she told me to put them

on
downsta irs.
the bed downstairs.
on the
On
my
way
down
she said,
On
"Honestly,
Tim,
sometimes
sometimes
"Honest ly,
I
think
you
just
ddon't
on’
t
I think
1isten."
listen."
"I
"I guess II just have
aa one-track
one-trac k mind."
"I know what your
"I
problem
problem is. You just
have
have too much on your
mind.“
mind."
Those words went
deep
deep and stayed with me
for days and days
for
afterward.
afterwar d. Somehow II
knew
knew she was right, yet
how
does one get things
how does
off
one’
s mind when they
off one's
are
vital
things like
are
loving your wife,
e,
improving
marriage,
improving your marriag
fitting
a
busy
schedule
fitting
together
togethe r when all the
people
people you work for are
yelling
yelling at you for all
your
your time, etc? It
ddidn't
idn’
t make sense! II
mean,
didn’
t care
mean, if II didn't
about
’
d just trash
about it, II'd

the
relation ship when it
the relationship
’
d tell
got tough and II'd
those
those people just to buzz
off when
when they told me all
off
their
d Just
just
problem s. II '’
their problems.
tell
tell them to go mow their
own
own lawn and rake their
own
own leaves and add that
to thei
ist of
theirr 11ist
infirmities.
’
d
infirmi ties. Maybe II'd
even tell them to go to a
place
it'ss too hot
place where it’
to
to grow grass. Yeah,
tthat's
hat’
s what II would do.
TThat's
hat’
s how II '’
d keep my
sanity.
’
m a Christian!
Christia n!
But II'm
n to
How
Christian
How is a Christia
keep his sanity when it
is necessary
care,
necessar y to ~are,
is
when
when the command of
Christ is to care and to
give and to love? Woe is
me.
Sometime after that
Sometime
day at work, II met with
some folks from my church
some
at a house-ch
house-church
urch
at

p.12
12
CONSCIENCENESS, p.
See CONSCIENCENESS,
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Covenant
Crossman:
an: An Asset to Covenant
Brian Crossm
Hilgers
By Tom HiIgers
Brian Crossman,
Covenant soccer coach and
teacher: Here he is
through the eyes of those
best— his
who know him best-soccer players.
"Most knowledgeable coach
II've
’
ve ever had; he knows
how to get the most out
of a team." Chris Polski
"Very demanding coach;
it’
it'ss hard to get past the
coach/player relationship
and be friends off the
field."" Scott Orthner
field.
"Takes average players
and makes them into great
players." Ned Barke
Barkerr
had ; he
I’
ve had;
"Best coach I've
integrates his faith with
the game of soccer" Andy
Robinson
"Tends toward perfection;
balance."
emphasizes balance.”
Greg Smith
"No nonsense; leaves
·l d."
field."
soccer at the fie
Sean McDaniel
Coach Crossman came
to Covenant five years
ago. Before that he was
at Berea College in
Kentucky for two years,
working
wo1-k i ng among
non-Christian soccer
players.
It was a tough
It
p 1ayers.
decision, but after
visiting Covenant and
meeting the players iitt
was clear to him that the
t he

Lord wanted him here.
One of his main goals as
soccer coach is to give
his team a vision. He
feels it is important to
take people where they
are and work with them at

that point.
Brian was born in
Bremerhaven, Germany,
where his father was
stationed with the Army
for a couple of years.
He grew up in the

Baltimore, MD area.
While in high school he
met the Lord through
Young Life. He was
blessed with some "sharp"
Christian friends who
discipled him and helped

him grow. He worked with
Young Life through
college and was able to
see many come to Christ.
Brian received both his
B.A.
M. B. A. in
B. A. and his M.B.A.
education from Frostburq

presently
He is presently
State.
working on his Doctor of
Arts from Middle Tenn.
State in Murfreesborough.
Murfreesborough .
By summer he should be
working on his
dissertation.
What are the best
things about working at
Covenant? He enjoys
working in a Christian
atmosphere. "Definitely
the best" thing, he said,
was meeting and marrying
Kim Venema Crossman
'86).
(Class of ’
86). After a
slight hesitation and a
“
"II better know that" he
married
said they were married
May 30, 1987.
Brian has two main
goals
godls for himself at
Covenant: First, to
establish a strong
physical education major
(for which he needs his
doctorate) and, second,
to have a top caliber
soccer team on and off
the field. Based on his
determination and strong
Christian vision he will
accomplish his first goal
and continue to
accomplish the second.
Brian Crossman is an
asset to both the
Covenant sports program
and the Covenant
Covenant
community as aa whole.

Country:
y: A Look Back
Cross Countr
By
1gers
Hilgers
By Tom Hi
The Covenant Cross
Countryy team finished
finisned
Countr
their
the1r season with a race
.,.eekend in
ast ,weekend
llast
theyy
Nashville, TN, where the
had run two weeks earlier
in the Southeastern Cros
Crosss
Country Classic.
Coach Rodney Miller
is excited about next
year and is very
team’
s
encouraged by the team's
attitude. The team
experienced inury and
illness and therefore
we r e n ’
t very consistent
weren't
in their performance.
Jeff Cross was unable to
finish the season due to
t her
Heather
a knee injury. Hea_
problems with_
with
Brower had _problems

Martin
in Dadzaa
her leg; Mart
had some problems with
shin splints, and Ed
Ed
sl1in
Sunderr had an
an ankle
Sunde
injury. Despite the
injuries,
Millerr
i es, Coach Mille
injur
was very nappy with the
improvement and sees much
xt year.
potential for ne
next
At the SCCC in
Nashville,
Nashville , Lance Edling
had a personal best of
29:32
32 in the 8K (5 mile)
29:
while
while Clint Wilkie ran a
32:30. Martin Dadzaa ran
32:30.
a 32:44,
32:44, which was a 3.5
3.5
minute
improvement
from
minute
his previous race. Ed
Sunder, in only his
second complete 8K, ran a
38:52,1 knocking
1.5 _ .. , •
kr}OC~)~g ; 1,5
38:52_

.

;.

.

minutes off on the
tougher of the two
courses.
•~ ourses.
For
Fo r the women,
JJ'lane
’lane Peterson ran the
5K (3.1 miles) in 23:02,
while Wendy Hummel
finished at 23:13.
Cheryl Persenaire came in
at 24:17. JJ'lane
’lane began
the year strong, but has
still managed to knock a
minute off her time since
the beginning of the
season. Wendy has shown
much improvement,
dropping 2 minutes off
her time while Cheryl has
knocked 3 minutes off
hers.
Coach Miller
·

eventually would like to
have a team with 66 men
and 66 women from each
class, and one which
would compete in the
NCCAA. He feels this
would do two things:
first, it would attract
more students interested
in cross country to
Covenant, and, second, it
would allow the team and
the individual runners to
reach thei
theirr full
potential through tougher
competition.
He went on to add
that in his own
experience with cross
country, the discipline
COUNTRY,
P 10
OUN_TR'\7,_pJ0
See CROSS _C
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Unique
Arne tt Is Uniq
John Arnett
team bball."
a l 1.“ He went on
to say that, while the
Scots had no particularly
outstanding players, they
had a team concept and
they gelled well. John
feels that they played above
their level of skill most
John has been
of the time. He cited
playing soccer since he
good coaching as one of
was eight years old.
the factors in their good
He’
s been playing goal
He's
season. John also
since eighth grade. II
mentioned Greg Smith as a
asked him what it was
big part of any successes
like to follow in the
they had. He is hopeful
steps of All-American
All-America n
about next year. The
keeper Richard "Scat"
team will be losing Scott
Northcutt, who graduated
Bosgraf, their captain,
last year after leading
and will
w i 1 i miss tiis
his
the Scots to the position
leadership, but John
of District 24 runners up
ll be able to
they'll
thinks they’
in 1987 and to the
work around that. With a
Nationals in 1986. John
more mature, more
said "It was hard." He
seasoned, more
added that many people
experienced team, and
viewed Northcutt as a
goal— to
with a definite goal-11 ege
normal
college
norma 1 co
win districts-districts— the Scots
goalkeeper, and he
should have a good year.
wasn’
t. John says that
wasn't.
Between soccer and
Scat was one of the best
doesn’
t have
school, John doesn't
keepers in the NAIA, if
time for much. He is
not in·
in the country; Scat
interested in joining the
"has so much God-given
Drama Club, and he wants
ability." John said that
to submit some of the
he has felt a lot of
things
e’
s written for
~hings hhe's
pressure trying to follow
possible publication in
in Seat's
Scat’
s footsteps.
Tho r n . He finds it
the Thorn.
II asked John
askedhow
John
he how heeasier to manage his time
felt about the past
during soccer season, and
season. He said,"I
said,"! feel
asn’
t
admitted that he wwasn't
•* real good. We played
sure what to do with
John is a sophomore,
majoring in English with
an education minor. He
is a second-year soccer
Scot, although he did not
see much varsity action
last year.
·last

By Mary MacDonald
Most of you know
John Arnett as the
goalkeeper for the soccer
Scots. I suspected,
however, that there is
more to this man than
meets the eye, so I had
nte rv i ew
n-·depth iinterview
an iin-depth
with him.

Some adjectives II
have heard applied to
John include unique,
friendly, and "quietly
conspicuous."
conspicuous ."
"Different" was probably
the
the word I thought of the
first time I saw John
come to breakfast wearing
his bathrobe. He is of
the likeable sort,
though.

on
Soccer
Season
er Scots End Seas
Socc
By Tom Hilgers
The soccer Scots
traveled to Memphis last
weekend to compete in the
NAIA District 24
playoffs. After 130
130
minutes of demanding
soccer, the score was
tied at 4,
4, forcing a
shoot-out. In the
shoot-out, Covenant made
33 out of 5 shots while
Lincoln Memorial
University put 4
4 of their
5 in to win.
Covenant jumped out
to an early 1-0 lead in
1n
the first half on a
beautiful run by Greg
Smith, who crossed to
Streets for a
Grandy StrHts
“first-time“ shot into
Into
"first-ti•"
the goal. Fifteen

minutes
minutes into the second
half, the Scots scored
again, as Smith again
hooked up with Streets,
who headed the ball past
the LMU keeper.
"I thought we had
point',"
them 'at this point’
,"
said Coach Crossman. He
went on to add, though,
that LMU
LM~ was very evenly
matched with Covenant, as
the previous game between
the
ended
t~e two teams had ended
in
He pointed out
in a tie. He
good
LMU has several .good
that LMU
international
internation al players who
were
instrumentall 1n
in
were instrumenta
bringing LMU back.
LMU tied the game at
2
with
minutes l~ft.
left. ·
2 with 15 •inutes
With 1.5
1.5 111nutes
minutes

remaining,
rema1n1ng, LMU went ahead
on a penalty kick made
possible by a
questionablee call.
questionabl
It seemed as it
if the
game were over, but the
wouldn’
t quit. On
Scots wouldn't
a remarkable play, senior
a
Scott Bosgraf, playing in
his final game, poked the
keeper'ss
ball through the keeper’
legs to send the game
into overtime, tied 3-3.
The score remained
tied at the end of
overtime, forcing a
second overtime period.
minutes left, LMU
With 5 einutes
again took the lead.
However,
However, Scott Bosgraf
had another clutch goal
fr011 Streets
on an assist from

himself at 3:30 on
weekdays. John is also a
die-hard fan of the
Boston Celtics and stays
up on all the latest news
from Boston Garden.
graduatiori,
After graduation,
John wants to teach high
school
schocl English somewhere.
He says that he also
wants to coach soccer
wherever he goes.
wherever·
As a sort of . joke, I
asked John what one word
he would use to describe
himself. After a
moment’
moment'ss hesitation, he
replied, "Date
"Dateless.
less. II
can’
t get a date to save
can't
my life." Dateless or
not, John Arnett is an
interesting individual
who
who adds a bit of flavor
to Covenant life.

with 22 minutes to go.
The game then went
through two scoreless
sudden death per.fods,
periods,
forcing the shoot-out.
LMU won the shoot-out 4-3
and the game 5-4.
Coach Crossman had
high praise for this
year’
year'ss young team, who
weren’
weren'tt expected to do as
well
-~Iii- "They
as they did.
we 11 as
showed a lot of '
·showed
character, but they have
all year." He felt the
team
t.eam has played to their
can’
t ask
maximum. "You can't
for much more."
The
The team will be
taking
t1• off to
taking some time
time
to their
i • to
MOre t
devote more

e e ~ p. 10
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THIS ·WEEK
WEEK IN THE CIFL

By Pete Baity
The long awaited
CIFL post-season got
underway on Saturday,
resulting in quarterfinal
victories for the
Stingers and the CC Rats.
STINGERS vs RHODE BISKETS
The Stingers gained
a forfeit victory over
the winless Rhode Biskets
as only 66 Bisket players
dared to show for the
playoff opener. The
Stingers had been eagerly
awaiting Saturday's
Saturday’
s
matchup, having bomoed
the Biskets 45-0 in the
first match of the
season. Unfortunately,
the Stingers were
disappointed by the
absence of the Biskets,
receiving only a forfeit
for getting up so early
on a Saturday morning.
Thus, the Biskets ena
end
their season 0-7,
ieav1ng
0-7, leaving
the burnmg
burning quest,on
question 1n
m
my
my mind: Why did the

Biskets bother to show up
for the regular season?
CC RATS vs SLINGSHOTS
Hampered by mistakes
and overconfidence, the
CC Rats struggled to hold
off the SI
i ngshots for a
Slingshots
21-8 victory. Following
their early season
cr-ushing
crushing of the 'Shots,
’
Shots,
the Rats entered
Saturday's
Saturday’
s playoff game
with high hopes of an
easy win. However, the
unyieldin~ Slingshot
unyielding
defense kept the Rats
from gaining ground rn
in
the first half, sending
an icy sea
re up Rcit
scare
Rat
spines. Mystified by the
Slingshot defense and
muddy
sslowed
l 0v1ed by the muday
Hubbard field, the Rats
managed only one complete
pdss
pass and first down 1n
in
the entire r1alf.
half.
r-ortunately for the Rats,
Fortunately
defender Jeff Godwin
defendercollected his first

year
interception of the year
and returned it 25 yards
to give the Rats a 7
point halftime advantage.
The Slingshot
offense sprang to life in
the second half,
threatening to dim the
Rat lead. Slingshot
quarterback Greg Cook
guided his team all the
way to the Rat 10 yard
line, pushing the Rats
back against a wall.
w a l 1.
However, the Rat defense
held firm and eventually
stopped the 'Shots cold
on
on 4th and goal. The
Rats then regrouped and
reversed the Slingshot
momentum, ariv1ng
driving the
length of the field and
eventually scoring on a
15 yd pass
pass from Al
A1 Dehart
Dan Little.
to Dern

The next Rat
possession put the
SI
1nqshots 1n
Slingshots
in an

-

insurmountable deficit as
Dehart raced past the
defense for a 50 yd
touchdown run and a 21
21
point lead. Desperate
for any score they could
muster, the Slingshots
came through on their
last possession, scoring
from 50 yards out by QB
Cook's
Cook’
s fleet feet. The
'Shots
’
Shots also gained a
safety on the last play
of the game, but the Rats
prevailed, 21-8,
advancing to the next
round.
Tomorrow's
Tomorrow’
s games
feature an intense
rivalry when the Stingers
of Second South face the
CC Rats in a semifinal
matchup. The top-ranked
Heads Will Roll entangle
with the winner of the
Beat Al
AI vs Penthouse game
played on ~ednesday.
Wednesday.

Basketball Scots Drop One
By Tom Hilgers
Hi 1gers
The Covenant men's
men’
s
basketball team opened up·
up
the '88-'89
’
88-’
89 season at
home against Lambuth
- College last Friday
In a tough,
night.
physical game Covenant
scontrol
~ ntrnl ·1ed
led
the tempo only to lose
the lead and five minutes
72-66.
later the game, 7~-6G.
Covenant dominated
the first half and went
into the locker room
ahead 39-32.
39-32.
Gene
Fitzgerald, the coach,
felt that the defense was
especially good during
the first half. The
Scots led by as much as
13
13 points
points in
in the
the first
first
quarter, which featured a
shot past two confused
Lambuth players by David
Nanc~, who was sitting
Nance,
under tho bucket at the
t im e .
time.
In the second half,
Covenant came out strong
and led 51-41 with 11:04
to go. The difference in
the game came during the
fourth quarter when the
1

scrappy Lambuth team
scored 24 points
pcints to
Covenant's
Covenant’
s 12.
12. With 55
remaining,
minutes remdining,
61-60
Lambuth went ahead 61-60
and later won 72-66.
Coach F.Fitz,
it z,
commenting on the
turn-around, said that
the team became impatient
and didn't
didn’
t have good shot
selection. He was
pleased with the
defensive play and
praised first year
p1ayers
players David Hood, Sean
Barnard, Blake James, and
Barnar-ct,
Edwin Miller for their
tneir
contributions. Steve
Fitzgerald hit 99 of 11
11
free throws and was
tovenant's
Covenant’
s high scorer
with 17 points. Curt
13 points,
Cramer added 13
hitting 3 three-point
shots and sinking both of
his free throw attempts.
David Nance had 10 points
and David Hood hit 3 of 4
free throws. Rich Engle
had 2 three-point buckets
and Mark Burdette got all
7 of his points in the

second quarter.
If the rest of the
season is anything like

the first game, we should
be in for an exciting,
competitive year.

--------------------------------------------------------- .
CROSS COUNTRY
Continued from p. 8

you learn not only
affects your running but
also helps in your
academics and career.
The physical endurance
you achieve will
positively affect your
mental endurance.
Clint Wilkie,
commenting on the team
and his experience, said
he really enjoyed it and
was encouraged by his
improved times. He hopes
the team can hang on to

SOCCER
Continued from p. 9

studies. But they wi
wiI11I
soon be competing in some
indoor leagues. Come
spring the Scots will
begin six-on-a-side
matches and three or four

their closeness and carry
their improvements over
to next year. Wendy
Hummel added that while
running doesn't
doesn’
t look like
much fun it does make you
feel good, and
experiencing the support
from the other team
members makes the hard
work worthwhile.
. While the team
hasn't
hasn’
t had much
recognition, they do
deserve a great deal of
credit for their hard
work and example of
diligence.
d i 1igence.
"fr•iend
ly" scrimmages,
friendly"
al
I
designed
to "keep the
all
situation competitive."
There iiss no telling where
they can be next year if
they continue to work
hard and improve during
the off season.
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LAST
IN THE CIFL
WEE K IN
T WEEK
LAS

By Pete Baity
Football players fighting
hard
Dueling in the
trenches;
playoff-boun d
Though playoff-bound
The worst are found
Sitting on the
benches.
HEADS WILL ROLL VS. CC

RATS
RATS

It was the final
game of the regular
season, yet first place
had still not been
decided. Earlier in the
day, the Stingers had
defeated the Penthouse,
Rollin’
meaning that the Rollin'
Heads needed a win or tie
against the CC Rats in
order to clinch first
place in the CIFL. The
Rats came into the game
with a lengthy two-year
winning streak versus
fellow Belz Hall teams
and were hoping to
Rollin'
leapfrog the Rollin’
Heads in the standings.
On the other
otner hand, the
Rollin’
Rollin' Heads were out to
keep their winning season
intact with no losses and
one tie. The two
high-powered
high-powered opponents
cclashed
lashed for aall
l 1 of 20
minutes
minutes of the first
half, neither side giving
up a point. The stingey
Rollin’
Rollin' Head defense
allowed
allowed only one scoring
chance in the half, which
later
later fizzled on a failed
40-yard field goal
attempt. Rat safety Pete
Baity had intercepted an
overthrown ball, setting
setting
overthrown
up
the
missed
field
goal.
up
The
Rollin’
Heads
then
The Rollin'
turned on the heat,
driving within the Rat
driving
10-yard _line.
1ine.
Fortunately,
Fortunately , Rat players
Rob
Rob Haley and Dan Little
made touchdown-saving
touchdown-saving
plays
plays to halt the Head
effort
effort on downs. At the
end of the half, one
end
notable referee
goal1
commented, "A field goa
will win the game," which
turned
turned out to be slightly
off-base.
The Rats converted
their
their first possession of
the second half into 6
big points, thanks in

part to a long run by
Duncan Holmes on a
reverse play. Then the
k for the
Rat "Quarterbac
"Quarterback
day” Pete Baity broke
day"
Rollin' Head
through the Rollin’
lines for a 15-yard
score. Eddie Salter of
the Heads prevented the
extra point by using his
head—
1iterally.
ally.
head--liter
Down by 6, the
Rollin’Heads poured on
Rollin'
the pressure, moving to
the Rat goalline.
goal line. On 4th
and goal, quarterback
Braay firefiredd a
Chris Brady
5-yard pass to Scott "the
swan" Stuckey for a
spectacular game-tying
touchdown (extra point
failed). Suddenly Salter
turned the game around on
a 60-yard punt return for
a touchdown, giving the
Heads a 13-6 lead.
Moments later, Brady made
heartstoppin g
a heartstopping
interception and
touchdown off an errant
Rat pass, bringing a roar
of excitement from the
partisan crowd. Just
when all hope seemed to
have departed for the
Rats,
Rats, Greg Marshall made
aa fabulous catch on a
70-yard "hail Mary" pass
from Jeff Godwin for a
miracle touchdown. Yet,
the
the Heads responded
again, driving within
field goal range and
scoring on a "Scat"
Northcutt
Northcutt 25-yard kick.
Now
Now down 24-13 the Rats
mounted one last
desperate drive. On 4th
down, Rick Proffer made a
bid for the limelight sa
he broke
broke deep for endzone
he
pass; perhaps it was just
destiny that denied him
the
the glory of catching the
ball,
ball, but for now it no
longer
longer matters. The game
ended
ended 24-13, a triumph
for the first place
for
Rollin’
Rollin' Heads.
The Rollin’
Rollin' Heads
The
have
a
bye
tomorrow, then
have
will play the winner of
the
the Beat Al vs. Penthouse
game. The Rats will
game.
engage with the
Slingshots, while the
Slingshots,
Stingers face the Rhode

-

Biskets.
STINGERS VS. PENTHOUSE
Avenging last wweek's
eek’
s
Rollin'
loss to _the
the Rollin’
Heads, the Stingers shut
out the Penthouse 13-0.
The Stingers used their
powerful running game in
an easy win, gaining
second place in the
regular season. Steve
Hall opened the scoring
for the Stingers on a
15-yard dash to the
endzone, for the early
7-0 advantage.
Hamp Kimbro seemed
to be the only sign of
life for the Penthouse
side; he came up with two
interceptions.
interception s. Wes
Holland of the Stingers
interception,,
also had an interception
his first of the year.
Bill Wallace scored the
other Stinger touchdown,
running 20 yards up the
middle, catching the
Penthouse by surprise.
Ralph Kelley helped
help~d the
Stingers with a 70-yard
run from scrimmage, but
failed on the field goal
attempt just wide to the
right.
right. The Stingers kept
the
the opposition from
scoring for the fourth
scoring
time this year, keeping
time
the title as the league's
league’
s
best defense.

BEAT AL VS. RHODE BISKETS
Beat Al continued
their winning ways in a
26-0 stomping of the
Rhode Biskets. Shut out
for their fourth
consecutive game, the
Biskets reclaimed a
little pride by allowing
only four touchdowns,
which is their second
best defensive effort.
Kevin Whitmore took
over the league lead in
touchdown passes (13) by
throwing successful
strikes to "Mean" Dean
Arnold and Rick Reinink.
capt~red the
_Reinink captured
league load in touchdowns
scored (7), giving
sc6red
further evidence that the
Beat Al team is gaining
momentum as they move
into the playoffs. Tom
Cantrell tossed his first
career touchdown pass,
and Whitmore added
another score on a
touchdown run. Paul
Warren, the somewhat
esteemed Resident
Director of Carter Hall,
choked in his extra point
attempt debut. Had
Warren made the extra
point,
point, the Rhode Biskets
would have given up an
even 200 points in the
regular season.
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rea Ii zed
thought.
But I realized
thought.
it
it was not at the expense
of
Then somebody
:Jf truth.
reminded
i-em·1 nded me that God was
in control
contr·ol of all those
things.
Il thought back to
pre-registration.
istration . The
;Jrn-r-eg
future
presente d
f uture had presented
itself
i tself to me then as a
black
black hole, dark,
ominous,
omin ous , and sucking me
''Yea,
in.
II thought,
Yea,
thought. “
i ri.
though
wal k through the
though I walk
val
ley of the shadow of
valley
death, II shall fear no
evi
1. 1 Why?
Why ? "For thou
evil.'
me."
art with
witl, me."
II suddenly realized
the folly of the human
race
despera tely
race as it desperately
attempted
to
retain its
attempte d
sanity.
Everyone
was
sanity.
fighting
for
control.
ng
i
" 191lt
rights.
Everyone
Ever yone wanted rights,
ihe
futility
lay
in
fut1iity
The
cont rol.
keeping that control.
There were times when II
1here
had
cont rol
maintain ed control
had maintained
for
le. Yet
while.
for quite a whi
sooner or later II broke
down. II see people all
around
around me doing the same
thing
thing and II realized what
aa trap
trap it was. It was an
attempt at the
impossible.
impossib le. If control
meant
meant sanity, then there
went my sanity. Life
keeps
keeps getting more
hectic,
hectic, more out of
control,
control, and II would keep
getting
getting more insane.
II knew the only

answer
answer was control. But
II also knew that there
was a God who could be in
control. II would let God
take control, and, unlike
me, He would not fail.
What,
What a great truth, II
thought. There really is
somebody who can be
completely
complet ely trusted. II
meeting. When I
explained
predicam ent
explaine d my predicament
there was general
agreement
agreeme nt among the wiser
folks
folks there that life
would actually get more
hectic. "Isn’
"Isn'tt church
supposed
encourag e?" I
supposed to encourage?
had
always
thought
it was
had
stupid
to
let
another
stupid
human
human take control. But
II had also lived like II
could manage control.
Now
Now II realized that God
was the only one to
trust; not somebody else,
not even me. Only God
could
could maintain control!
It was indeed a
It
great truth and II knew
that
that there were others
who
who needed to be reminded
of it. II had to do
somethingg about that, II
somethin
thought, as II got up and
headed
headed for class. Here,
indeeo,
indeed, was a truth that
nobody could dispute.
Here was a truth that,
when
practice ,
when put into practice,
could change the human
race.
race. Here was a truth
that II had to share.
God ccan't
an’
t go insane!

